
1)  What type of game is Days of Crime?
Days of Crime is a skill based Player vs. Player combat game. The goal of the game is to 
develop skills like tactics and aiming in order to win duels, get better gear and clothes. The 
opponents are real people    playing the game at the same time, with one thing in mind - 
defeat their   adversary

2) Which part of Days of Crime are you personally the most proud of and why?
Our Senior POur Senior Product Manager Oliver Bulloss, who knows Days of Crime more than anybody 
else says this, about what he is proud of and what the team managed to achieve: "Each 
one of the duel scenes really brings out the personality and look of the gangs. Secondly I 
think that art of the game is really impressive, we were able to take the 2D and 3D to the 
next level, comparing to our previous games. And last but not least - the guns, they look 
super bad ass.

3) What makes Days of Crime stand out from similar games on the App Store and 
Google Play?
Days of Crime is the only Days of Crime is the only real time player vs players gangster themed shooting game. The 
feature that sets Days of Crime apart is the possibility of quite advanced customization of 
your game character. From hair, skin to  one of five gang styled outfits - everything can be 
modified. Together with special quests player receive a totally unique experience like 
straight from action movies. We also support several music artists in our game by featur-
ing some of them as one of the bosses in the game.

Q&A

4) What inspired you to create Days of Crime?
We are constantly looking for an inspiration, for Days of Crime The Warriors movie was 
such inspiration. The plot is based on Sol Yurick’s novel from 1965. It tells a story about 
gang’s fights, wrong accusations and fighting for their life. This topic we wanted to pres-
ent in Days of Crime, give our players an opportunity to become a gangster online, hope-
fully maybe after playing they won’t feel the need to try to be a gangster in the real life

www.happylatte.com/game/days-of-crime/

“Great sounds and Music - Great gameplay - top notch design” 
Dale Crowley


